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It is with deep sadness that I announce the passing of my best friend Jean.
To articulate the loss of Jean from my life is difficult to put into words. She is someone that
I connected with from the moment we met. Jean exemplifies what it means to have a true
friend - she was a beautiful person in every way.
Jean had the wonderful opportunity to travel the world. She visited places that she once
said "I only dreamt about" Exotic countries such as Japan, China, Singapore, Mexico,
Netherlands, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Panama and so many other destinations throughout
the United States and the Caribbean. Jean was an excellent travel partner who would
always go with the flow and enjoy every travel experience to it's fullest - with a glass of
white wine, of course! She used to say that she would try everything at least once - and
she did!
Jean was born in Port of Spain in the Republic of Trinidad & Tobago. We quite often
traveled to these two beautiful islands as well. I enjoyed hearing about her childhood
stories in Trinidad, especially about the special times she shared with her favorite brother
Mathew. Fortunately, while Jean was still able to travel, we took one more trip to T &T, so
that Jean and Mathew could go up to Mount St. Benedict to light candles - that was such a
memorable day!
Jean will be missed by many who knew and loved her. Her brother Mathew and wife
Thelma, her friends Googly Eyes, Gehmebo, Gladys, Froggy Girl and of course, Joan (the
windmill lady) who regularly called Jean in the hospital. Also, many nephews and nieces in
Trinidad and also her God daughter Karen in Atlanta, Georgia USA.

Jean, I will always remember you, my precious friend. When I have a difficult day missing
you, I will look up at the sky and ask "Which part you is?"
Rest Easy, Jeannie.
Until we meet again,
Gentle Giant
A Celebration of Life will be held at a later date in Trinidad.

Comments

“

Shaneeza Khan lit a candle in memory of Jean J. Feliciean

shaneeza khan - July 03 at 10:32 AM

“

The 1st memory I have about my aunty Jean everyone telling me Jean is your
Godmother And most people always Saying I'm like firefly like your God mother
Another memory I have about auntie Jean I remember auntie Jean always Have her
glass of Gin , she also will dress into her 2 pìce swimsuit sit in front of her gate on
side of the street back home in Belmont, and Sun bath My aunty Jean was the kind
of person will make a rainy day feel like a Sunny day . The last memories I had with
my aunty Jean when I visite her in Toronto at her home in Canada my aunt cook up
strom after we sat down talk for hours love Aunt Jean j Feliciean
.

Karen Jeffries - June 27 at 11:13 PM

“

Karen Jeffries lit a candle in memory of Jean J. Feliciean

Karen Jeffries - June 24 at 02:51 PM

